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AEPvideo DVD COPY making perfect copies of any DVD movies, the copied DVD is
completely the same as the DVD movie you bought. It was designed to copy/backup your
precious DVD without any restriction(To remove CSS, RC(Region Code), RCE(Region Code
enhancement), Macrovision(APS), UOPs, ARccOS etc.). Without special setting, just one
click the mouse, AEPvideo DVD copy will automatically remove all restriction during copying,
the copied disc works well with both PC and Home DVD player. 

Key Features

Copy/Burn any DVD movie in perfect Video & Audio quality (1:1 copy mode, no quality
loss, like the original).

Copy/Burn an entire DVD, including intros, menus, subtitles, languages, sound tracks,
and all the special features.

Copy/Burn main movie only, automatically excluding unwanted intros, menus,
subtitles & languages, and sound tracks.

Customize target DVD movie, only copy favorite title, subtitles, languages and sound
tracks, you can free custom the target movie size to fit your demand(Built-in the
Fastest video compression engine).

Split copy/burn, automatically split a whole D9(DVD-9) movie into 2 D5(DVD-5) discs
to preserve original video quality, and preserve menus on both discs.

The fastest copy engine, a two hours DVD movie copy finishes in 20-40 minutes
around. (Depend on your system performance).

Built-in the high compatibility DVD burner(Compliant with the most popular DVD
burner, supports all DVD Writable disc, include DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW,
DVD+R DL, DVD-R DL, etc. Include Dual-layer burner, support Dual-layer 8.5GB disc,
can copy DVD-9 to DVD-9).

Constantly updated to compatibility/support latest DVD burners and blank DVD discs.

Built-in the Fastest video compression engine, fit a DVD-9 movie into one regular
DVD-5 disc.

Built-in the Fastest video compression engine, freely custom the target movies size to
fit your demand.

Built-in the DVD decryption engine, Fast and Easily Copy Protected DVD,
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Automatically remove all the restriction of DVD during copying(CSS, Region code,
RCE, Macrovision, UOPs, ARccOS etc.).

Copy full multi-channel audio (AC3 5.1, DTS).

Copy episodic/season DVD movies, TV series, etc.

Copy NTSC/PAL DVD movies.

Copied DVD discs can be perfectly played on PC & any ordinary home DVD Player.

Copy/Burn DVD from original DVD disc or from hard drive(include DVD folder or ISO
image file).

Copy/Burn DVD to DVD disc or hard drive(include DVD folder or ISO image file).

Directly Copy/Burn DVD From disc to disc.

Burn DVD disc from existing DVD folder or ISO image file.

Supports auto shutdown the computer after copy.

Can work on all Windows systems, include: win98/me/2000/xp/2003.

system  requirements

Os:Win98,WinME,WinNT 4.x,Windows2000,WinXP,Windows2003
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